
It was a wonderful evening in the lost world as you laid near a large watering hole along many other

dinosaurs. This watering hole was known for being a safe place for many dinosaurs to come in peace

to bathe and drink from the refreshing water. Some dinosaurs even come with their eggs and children

to keep them here as a safe haven. you smiled happily as you curled up into a ball and just relaxed

as you enjoyed this safe and calming place.

Your peace, however, was only shortly lived as it was interrupted by the sound of flapping wings and

a strong whooshing noise. You look up into the sky and noticed a Dakotaraptor with blue scales and

red wings flying away with a dinosaur egg in its talons. The dinosaur who's egg it belong to began to

give chase in distress but stopped shortly as it couldn't possibly catch up with such a agile flying

creature.

"There's lots of easy pickings to choose from here, so have at it kids~!" The Dakotaraptor turned his

head spoke in a male out loud behind him.



Suddenly you saw another Dakotaraptor whiz past you, this one was smaller then the other. You

watched as this smaller Dakotaraptor dived down and reluctantly picked up another dinosaur egg.

"Sorry! I'm sorry. I know this is wrong, it's not me it's my dad, he's nuts!" he said in slightly younger

male to the dinosaur whose egg he stole belonged to.

You watched this small Dakotaraptor and wondered what he was all talking
about but your train of thought came to a halt when you noticed a large
shadow looming over you. Before you even had to turn around and look
behind you though, you felt a talon grab onto you and swiftly pick you up into
the air. You noticed this large talon also came with blue scales and red wings
and realized that you've been picked up by another Dakotaraptor.

"Oh, will you stop being such a parakeet Rodger?" You heard this Dakotaraptor speak in a female

voice to the smaller one before playfully pushing him in the air a bit.

"Sorry Gertie. just trying to be nice... while stealing..." Rodger says.

While you were being held tightly in this Dakotaraptor's talon, who was apparently named 'Gertie', you

were constricted in your curled up position, it was hard to look around and see, but you were able to

use your peripheral version to look up and see the family of Dakotaraptors.



You glanced at Gertie and noticed that she seemed to be the biggest of the group with a big beak,

large slightly saggy belly, and big sharp teeth protruding from her maw.

"Alright kids, everyone got their dinner-to-go?" The father Dakotaraptor asked, to which Gertie and

Rodger nodded happily. "Alright then, lets get out of here."

The three Dakotaraptors flew up high and away from the watering hole with you along with them. You

flew for a few more minutes before until you and the Dakotaraptors eventually made it to the cliffside

of a large rock mountain and landing upon it.

"Well, I feel really bad about stealing these poor defenseless dino eggs but at
least we'll be fed." Rodger said before whispering to himself, "even though this
is very wrong and is absolutely not some sort of justification."

The father Dakotaraptor laughed. "Heh, those buffoons didn't even see us comin, and now we dine

on scrambled dino eggs for dinner~!"

Gertie licked her lips. "Mmm~ I can already taste it. I made sure to grab the
best looking egg I could see and it's right he--… Huh?"



Gertie looks down to look at her proposed egg and sees you instead. The other two Dakotaraptors

look down at you as well, a visible look of confusion spread among them.

"Uh, that's not an egg. That's a creature." Rodger pointed out.

"What! But it looked so egg like when I picked it up!" Gertie replied.

The father Dakotaraptor snickered lightly to himself. "Hey, that's even better
Gertie! That critter there seems like its got a lot of protean on 'em. Bet he's
pretty tasty too."

Gertie leans down and picks you up and holds you in front of her face.

"Well, I got to admit that it does seem like a good meal~" Gertie say before sniffing you. "Smells pretty

good as well." She then slicks her large slimy tongue out of her maw and gives you a slow and broad

lick across your entire body. Her tongue felt very warm, soft, and cozy. Gertie brought her tongue

back into her now drooling maw and stared at you slightly in awe. "And it tastes divine~"

"Good, now then, it's dinner time! Dig in everyone." The father Dakotaraptor says before moving over

to his egg.



"Enjoy your... live... moving... critter, I guess." Rodger says before being to eat his own egg, not liking

the thought of swallowing a live, moving creature.

Gertie looked at you in her claws with a big toothy grin. "Well little critter, consider yourself lucky. You

have just earned yourself a free one way express trip to the greatest place you'll ever get to be..."

Gertie moves her maw inches away from your face. "...my stomach!" She finished with a small laugh.

Just then, you heard Gertie's stomach begin to grumble, letting her know that it was ready to be fed.

"Welp, over the lips and past the gums, look out stomach cause here it comes!" She says before

opening her maw wide in front of you.

before quickly shoving you in and snapping it shut behind you.

*SNAP*



The inside of Gertie's maw was very warm and her breath carried the scent of previous dino eggs and

other small creatures that she has eaten in the past. You laid on her soft and squishy tongue and

were surrounded by many sharp and pointy teeth. Looking towards the back of her maw, You could

see the entrance her fleshy throat. You watched is it was flexing and reflexing with every breath she

took. In the middle was a dangling uvula.

You felt gravity shift suddenly as Gertie's tongue began to move around from under you. Gertie began

to lick around all of you and get of good taste of her prey. Gertie began to squish you between her

cheeks and the roof of her maw using her tongue. After a few minutes, Gertie finally seemed to stop

her tasting. Gertie then suddenly tilted her back a bit, pushed her tongue up, and...



*GULP*

In one swift swallow, you slid down Gertie's tongue and into her gullet.



You could feel her throat muscles softly but firmly squeeze and push you further and further down. As

you were continued down her throat, Gertie was making happy and satisfied noises, clearly enjoy

feeling you slide down her throat. On the outside, Gertie was watching with a pleasant grin as the little

bulge you made slowly slid down her neck before eventually disappearing into her ribcage. As you

started to get closer to Gertie's stomach, you were able to start to hear the sound of her heartbeat

become more prominent, as well as her breathing becoming louder, and after a moment, you started

to hear soft gurgles and groans coming from her stomach, a sign you were getting close. After



another couple moments, you were then abruptly stopped at a small sphincter, before being pushed

through it, and finally, you were deposited into Gertie's Stomach.

*SPLASH*

With a small splash, you landed in the pool of liquids that rest inside Gertie's bubbling belly. You

decide to lay back against Gertie's stomach walls and get comfy. You listened as you could hear the

sounds of her rhythmic heartbeat and breathing, as well as her groaning and gurgling stomach all

around you. As you stewed within the pool of liquids within Gertie's stomach, suddenly the stomach

began to shake and the liquids within began to bubble and sizzle greatly before eventually...

*BBBUUUUURRRRRPPPPP*



Gertie let out a nice hearty belch before sighing happily and patted her stomach in satisfaction as she

felt the now fully ingested creature in her stomach. She licked her lips to try to taste and remanence

of your delicious flavor.

"Ahh~ Now that had to have been one of the most tastiest creature I've ever had, now I'm glad I didn't

end up snagging an egg instead." Gertie said happily.

Rodger just rolled his eyes, to which Gertie noticed and give him a smug
toothy grin. "hehe, jealous little brother~?"

Rodger gave her a flat look. "Of what? Having a living... breathing... still moving... squirmy... creature

inside of you? no thanks, I don't want to have indigestion."

This time it was Gertie's turn to roll her eyes. "Ugh, whatever."

Soon, the father Dakotaraptor finished his dinner and spoke up. "Well kids, I
don't know about you, but I could go for some dessert. hows about we head to
the triceratops nest and go for a little bonus egg huntin?"

Gertie licked her lips and nodded. "Yea!"



Rodger sighed. "Do we have to?"

"Yes!" Came the reply from both of the Dakotaraptors.

Rodger rolled his eyes. "Alright fine."

And with that, the three Dakotaraptors took off into the sky towards the Triceratops nest.

Inside Gertie's stomach, you could feel her saggy belly slightly sway back and forth soothingly as she

took off into the air. This combined with the warmth of the inside of the stomach, the soothing sounds,

and the soothing liquids slowly sapping at your strength began to make you feel very sleepy. Soon,

you couldn't keep your eyes open any longer and drifted off into a silent slumber.

THE END


